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2. Slow down
Many people try to cram too much into a visit to India and

subsequently burn out. To get the best out your trip, concen-
trate on a few places rather than trying to tick off as many as
possible. Seeing one or two places slowly can be much more
rewarding than seeing loads of places, but not having time to
appreciate any of them. Spend a few days in one spot and you’ll
be less stressed, gain a deeper understanding of where you are,
and have more time to get to know the people you meet - your
exchanges with hospitable locals will almost certainly lead to
some of the most memorable moments of your trip.

3. Escape the crowds
With over a billion locals, many parts of India are certainly

crowded. The bustle and mayhem can be fun, particularly if
there’s a festival in town, but it’s easy to reach the point of sat-
uration. Fortunately, India has plenty of quiet retreats, so plan
some relaxing escapes into your journey. To keep your bat-
teries charged, spend some days or weeks in a city, followed
by some days or weeks in the countryside or in a small town.
For inner (and outer) peace, head south to the backwaters and
beaches of Kerala, or north to India’s captivating hill stations
or the Tibetan-influenced valleys of the Himalaya in Ladakh,
Sikkim and Himachal Pradesh.

4. Stay healthy
India has a somewhat notorious reputation amongst trav-

ellers for so-called Delhi belly (an upset stomach). No one
wants to get ill, particularly if you’re on a shorter trip, so it
pays to take steps to avoid a dodgy tum. Never drink tap
water, and steer clear of any food that may have been washed
in it. As a precaution, avoid ice, ice cream, and salads and fruit
you haven’t just peeled yourself. Let your stomach acclimatize
for a few days before launching into a mega-spicy street food
feast, and whenever buying street food, apply the same as-
sessment of cleanliness standards as you would anywhere. Are
the owners freshly cooking the food or has it been standing
there for a while? Is the stall busy with lots of customers or
only attracting hoards of flies?

Many travelers go veggie whilst in India, and it’s not a bad
idea, as a dodgy bit of meat will do you a lot more harm than
undercooked vegetables. Plus, many Indians are vegetarian,
so the country offers perhaps the world’s most fabulous choice
of vegetarian food. If you do eat meat, make sure it’s well
cooked, and stick to stalls and restaurants that are packed with
locals (the best barometer for hygiene standards).

When you’re on the road, you may well find you have to
use some less than sanitary toilet stops, but these don’t have
to be health hazards. Toilet paper is rarely provided (though
can easily be pinched from hotel rooms!), but the left-hand-
and-water-jug method preferred by many locals can be fine if
you carry soap with you so you can wash your hands properly
afterwards. Anti-bacterial wipes and anti-bacterial gel are also
handy to keep in your day bag for a last minute clean up before
eating with your fingers.

5. Pick the perfect route
India packs a lot into a massive space, and you’ll never have

time to see it all on one trip. Think about what interests you,
what you like doing and how much time you have, and tailor
your trip accordingly. Be realistic about how much you can fit
in. Rather than trying to see the whole country, you may get
more out of your trip if you concentrate on the south of the
country, or on the north. However, internal flights - or much more
enjoyable and atmospheric long-distance trains - are plentiful
and inexpensive so you can hop from north to south if you want
a taste of both worlds. The itineraries section at the front of
Lonely Planet’s guidebooks to India can be a great help, but
here are some possible itineraries to get the ball rolling:

The classics: The most popular India tour is the all-time
classic Golden Triangle. If time is short this is a fantastic in-
troduction to three of India’s top destinations, Delhi, Agra and
Jaipur, and you can squeeze it into a week if you don’t mind
moving every couple of days. Start in Delhi, with sights such
as Humayun’s Tomb and the Red Fort, before hitting Agra and
touring the Taj Mahal, Agra Fort and Fatehpur Sikri. Then it’s
on to Jaipur to explore the Pink City and the fort at Amber,
before returning to Delhi’s wonderful bazaars for a final shop-
ping spree before you fly home.

Whether it’s a day on the beach or a night aboard one of Kerala’s beloved houseboats, sometimes you have to slow the pace in India.

Motorcycle riders tackle the high altitude dirt roads of Northern India.

Don’t let the fear of getting sick stop you from sampling India’s incredible cuisine - but exercise caution.


